
Hungr� Jac�'� Men�
427 Ballarat Rd, Sunshine, Victoria 3020, Australia, Sunshine West

+61393114685 - http://www.hungryjacks.com.au

A comprehensive menu of Hungry Jack's from Sunshine West covering all 4 courses and drinks can be found
here on the card. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided

on the website. What User likes about Hungry Jack's:
Beyond the namesake steak a handful of daily specials are explained by the eager-to-please staff. On our visit,
the wagyu chuck steak (£15) was disappointingly chewy, and the burger (£15) – also made with pricey wagyu

beef – scored high on flavour but low on engineering, with meaty crumbs of the patty falling apart after just a few
bites. The stripped-back look, with bare brick, antique-styled panelling and age-of-st... read more. What User

doesn't like about Hungry Jack's:
these are the worst hungry ones I've ever had. there is this one girl who works there that is always negatiw. I
think she should just stop. they have never got Belgian lava cakes, which I think is a lie. Maybe they want to

bring them home at the end of their shift. eating is also badly done. try them uncooked and simply not on
standard. step your game up or I will not come back read more. With the large range of coffee and tea

specialties, a visit to Hungry Jack's becomes even more attractive, And of course, you should also try the
scrumptious burgers, with sides such as fries, salads, or wedges offered. There are also scrumptious American

dishes, for example, burgers and grilled meat, You can also discover tasty South American cuisine in the
menu.
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Appet�er�
NUGGETS

10 m�� popular
SHAKE

Starter� & Salad�
FRIES

�ngerfoo�
ZWIEBELRINGE

Spirit�
AMERICANO

Mai� Cours�
PORK BELLY

Sweet� & Dessert�
SUNDAE

Burger�
CHICKEN BURGER

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
BURGER

STEAK

SALAD

Ingredient� Use�
BEEF

ONION

CHICKEN

PORK MEAT
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Opening Hours:
Monday 07:00 -22:30
Tuesday 07:00 -22:30
Wednesday 07:00 -22:30
Thursday 07:00 -22:30
Friday 07:00 -00:00
Saturday 07:00 -00:00
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